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PressurePro and TST Announce Market’s Largest TPMS Partnership
Leaders in TPMS partner to bring depth & enhanced solutions to commercial fleets and owner operators

Harrisonville, MO and Cumming, GA: August 21, 2014: Advantage PressurePro, worldwide leaders in
Tire Performance Management Solutions and TPMS technologies, and Truck Systems Technologies (TST),
a leading provider of TPMS systems to the North American market, have announced a partnership that
will bring to the industry a groundbreaking technology conglomerate. The partnership, which will allow
the flow of TST Sensor data through PressurePro’s advanced Intelligent Product offerings, will allow TST
customers to utilize PressurePro’s Gateway and Repeater solutions to unlock new monitoring capabilities.
“This partnership will help give our end user clients the very best offerings of both PressurePro and TST,
leading to maximized savings and efficiencies,” stated Dan Covington, President of TST. “We also feel
that it helps further cement both companies as industry innovators.”
Allowing a free transfer of technology capabilities from TST Sensors to the PressurePro Intelligent
Product line-up not only gains TST users the ability to communicate tire performance information via
the vehicle network, it also opens to TST users enhanced integrated solutions.
“By utilizing our advanced Gateway and Repeater platforms, users will be able to take advantage of
PressurePro’s established partnerships with leading Telematics solutions, allowing them not only
integrated in-cab solutions, but a full gamut of remote monitoring options as well,” stated Jason Zaroor,
PressurePro’s Director of Sales. “It’s certainly the first time the market has seen two leading, yet
competing, TPMS providers team to provide these kind of offerings to customers. At our core however,
we remain committed to helping customers become as efficient, safe and productive as possible, and
we see this partnership as another avenue to help achieve that goal.”
About Truck Systems Technologies: Truck System Technologies, Inc. (TST) has been furnishing the RV
and commercial transportation industries integrated TPMS solutions for nearly 10 years. TST TPMS
systems are sold nationally through Camping World, Peterbilt, Kenworth, and select Travel Centers of
America/Petro locations. TST is also the first TPMS provider to offer user replaceable battery sensors,
flow through sensors, and valve stem base mounted internal sensors. TST has been recently endorsed by
Letstruck.com’s Kevin Rutherford of Sirius XM’s Road Dog Radio channel, Pauls Picks, Team Run Smart’s
TA Citizen Driver Award Winner Henry Albert, and Dave Nemo has even chimed in on the many merits of
TST products. TST is the only TPMS provider to offer commercial flow through sensors that fully
integrate with PSI and Hendrickson inflation system without requiring the use of additional hoses and
specialized parts. For more information visit www.tsttruck.com.
About Advantage PressureProTM, LLC: Advantage PressureProTM is the developer and marketer of the
PressurePro line of Tire Pressure Monitoring Solutions. The Original and leading aftermarket TPMS
providers worldwide, PressurePro has been involved in the industry since 1991 and is renowned as the
pioneers of TPMS technology. With a reputation for reliability, durability, accuracy and ease of use,
PressurePro remains the only TPMS manufacturer to provide American Made product. The only TPMS
provider to offer numerous advanced monitoring options, PressurePro was the first TPMS Company to
add communications capabilities across their product line, bringing to life remote monitoring options
alongside of the world’s leading Telematics products. PressurePro also remains the only TPMS provider
to offer fully automated drop-and-hook applications and data logging abilities. Trusted by customers
worldwide, PressurePro remains committed to providing savings and safety for drivers worldwide. For
further information visit PressurePro online at www.pressurepro.us.

